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Poetry of Contradictions? 
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�� إ;=# %FG 4#/.-, و%E'ل C? دا? ه' A@:? <-=> آ� وا;: /12 و78  %6,، 34 /12...ا/.-, آ)#ب �()'ح أ%# $#ه! : أ

  ...زي ا/2U#م /12 ا/=#س PQR 1=R SQK((4 أ1% �)@'ف...آNا، �M إن ا/JKم
1QX% :���S7E; Y <# أ 34.  
���Y أ8� ا/.#R,أ%# E4'ل �2,$]'ش ...آ� وا;: /12 و78  %6,?: أ <=-> ,R#ن ش'K> YK!�ه' ش-, . $K,ة إن ه' 

  .  وزي �# ه> �'راه#ش أي ;#8  ت2%#  <-=>�K)'ب وخJص، وزي �7' آQ!#ت
1QX% :  ،12/ ?أ,E4 #%ورا? ;#8  ت#%12، أ%# 4,أ<>، أ c��c=K وراه# أي ;#8  ت=#< ، ;)P /' آ#ن ا/.-, 4,أ<1  '/ d2e

1=�  .<# إ�# ;#خ: 
  . ا/.-, kزم $> ;#18 ت2i(j,? وX24 Y>:-4> اh/7#م QR.#ن <-YR ,G ا/g#18 دي: 7f#م
��� إ%)> <-mGX، /!# تj!-72# ه' واض: أK.4 #7/'i> YK!� m/ #7/'E> n>#R ة,K$ ،</'E(4 #�YR ,G-24 o ;#/1 زي 

�k cزم إن إ;=# %qg ا/PQR pXg آJم  YK/ ،دي#R مJK4 #72-!j2, /!# تr ,-.4  
  . ا/(K,ة 4:�#r=# إ;=#: (...) 7f#م
1QX% : أش'$1 4'8  %6, وا;:ة، أ%# ش#<(1 إن YK!�وإ%)> ...R!, ا/2U#م ص'$>، ش#<1E إن ه' SQK(24ه' ا/=F أ%# 

و$> وا;: ت#/v mQE> PE4 <X2> w دا ه' . زي �YR  8#; c$,-2 ا/@'$2 ...او �#دي �Ji..ش#<(1 إن ه' ;j> اآ),
 ��#R ،Y2=تhا Y24 #� p>n�balance ودي ;#18 8!#ل c2$,R:(� ،SQRأ yا M� Y2=تhا Y24 #�و�!YK ه' آ!#ن ... 

�# /c7 دR'ة....-,d(K24 ا/.  
  .ه' �# c{g24 ;#18، ه' $> ;i(4  8#'ر 8'ا?، $> ;i(4  8#'ر 8'ا? 8'ى 1QER، 8'ى إ;7f  : f#j#م
1QX% :صJ7# وخG24,وح آ#ت . 
�!X$ :}#A YK|ة آ:? و�!YK خJص ا/(K,ة : 7f#م YK/ ،c2X(��!YK 4,ض'ا اh/7#م إن ه' <7G(K# و<@2~7# ش-, 

#� 1j)% <AJ> FG> w7(%ه' /!# ا ،PE4 q{U� c�mf  ورA  وSQA و<AJ> FG> ، d(K> ا/(K,ة ت@#A wr:ا�1، ه' 
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d(K> .  
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dQE/ا Y24 #� o8ر|(�...  
  
)lots of talking at the same time(  

  .ه' YR ,GR اj%h#ن 4@'رت1 ا/7f : E2Eg#م
1QX% :ب'Gg�  .../dGj إن ه' /~#<  د/'A)>.  8:اdGj4 إن ه' 
��أآ), أR!#/1 ا/!'8'د? /g: ا�د 4)76, �=Ge #7-#ت ص~2,ة و<-=> وشG#ب N4ات هS أآi, %#س R 1/#j24=1 و<Gg' : أ

  . <E,ؤا /1 <-=>
1QX% :?:2  آR#4إن أ;(� /1 ر d;أوي...<-=> أ%# أ <%#GXR دي <GXR  !Qا<� . <-=> آ:� <AJت q2j4 �<-=> اي ر8

�<GXR mQQE> ?:8  آ#; Y . ��R c#ر$  8#ب ا/QK!  دي و;}  و%PE <=7> $72# آ <=-> ،PE4 <Q2Uت <=-> kو
  ..ر2R#4 ، ش7QK# ا/nاي

���!YK تK'ن w24 /';:<7# آ!#ن: أ. 
�c أ24#ت، خJل اvرM4 أش}, �7f : Y#م ،M4رvل اJ7# خ/#A </ة إ,K)/ا �K/ F2UQ2, أو تj)ن ت'Kه> ت YK!�أو 
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	 ا��� ��م��  ...وا���ى ����

��ل ����ق ���� ا���ى� ...ح � 

��ل ���� ...�ق ���� ا�"�امح � 

 ..دا ا��� �() داق ��& %��$ ار��ى
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دي وR#!8 #> ?,6%  78  $> ا/dg، دي و78  %6,ة $> ا/de ،dg إ%)> اد<wQA ،1>C 1=R <(QA <K إن دا? : 7f#م
</kش-, ص'$> د.  

1QX% :وا;:ة dg24 :;ش,ط وا c�  ...C? 34 أ%# Gj=/#4  /> ا/dg دا? 
 /' آ#ن ا%g@, آ:? �c=K أب ;d وkد? وk أم ;wG وkده# وk ا4=#ء ;G' وkدهS وk أص:S7}#A وk و7f...:k#م

 2R#!(8ت ا#AJR <$ w%#آ .�  .ه' ا/Y24 dg ا/,8� وا/!,أة ه' n8ء �Y آ
1QX% :؟PE4 �K/1 ه' ا>C  
� إ/> ه' ا/7f :PE4 1j)% dg#مK/ا .  
1QX% :1>C 'إ/> ه.  
  P=-!4  إن أ%# أ;d <-=> ا/dg. -#مإ%m تGg> 4!-=#? ا/: 7f#م
��  . تdg ا/2g#ة �Jًi: أ

  . تGg> ا/.>ء 2U4,? و4.,?...تGg> ا/2g#ة: 7f#م
1QX% :1>C ?1 داQ7>...دا? آ/hا dg/ر4=#...ا Y24و m=24 #� d;  AJR <$ <=-> ،#=4ر <Gg(4 <=-> <(%إن إ .  
8!2�أ%# $#ه!  R.#ن إ%)> Gg(4> رGg(4 ،#=4> آ� ش>ء خ7f :EQ#م ،o/#e أو o/#اء آ#ن ص'f 'ه #�  ...   ر4=# زي 
  

 

English translation: 

 
Amal: The poetry is an open book … I understand this … a viewpoint, but I have … look 
at poetry and say “he means pla pla pla” … even though … it is clear that this is not the 
case.  Like the poet Al-Khayyam … why people talk about him … that he is a Sufi -- it is 
not their right; everybody has his point of view …. I am saying … not to refuse … the 
idea that it is poetry for the sake of poetry … no more than this … it is, like the way it is 
… the words are the same … it does not have anything behind it …. 
 
Naglaa: But if it has nothing behind it, even if the poet thinks that there is nothing behind 
it … in my opinion, why should I read it … the poetry. 
 
Seham: Somebody has to receive the benefit, and then the inspiration comes … in a way 
to express this state. 
 
Amal: It is clear … that it expresses a state, an idea.  Maybe he will express it in a 
different way, but it is not necessary that we put the focus on … certain speech and say, 
“no no, he wants to say.” 
 
Seham: No no … this would be twisting the neck of the text1 -- this means that we made 
the text according to what we dream of …. 
 

                                                 
1 She means interpreting the text according to our intentions. 



Naglaa: The best thing is that the text … we would see it with a different view point.  I 
think that Al-Khayyam is a Sufi … person, and you see him as a sensual or material 
[person], for example, more than … does not know anything about Sufism … and then 
we will have a third person who would say, no, he is a mix of the two.  I mean, I make a 
balance between the two.  God knows … you never know … this is … he also, while he 
is writing poetry, he does not care … about …. 
 
Seham:  He does not put anything … there is something that is aroused inside him, inside 
his mind …. 
 
Naglaa: Then he writes it. That’s all. 
 
Seham: Maybe the inspiration that he utters and writes in poetry does not come.  But 
maybe … he is sitting, and all of a sudden … the point has already gone.  He will find 
himself … holding the paper and the pen and then … writes.  Sometimes, he will find the 
idea comes up to him … he is not planning to …. when he likes it, it came to him.  And 
[it] arises inside him … his mind and his feeling.  When the inspiration comes, he writes 
it in a different time … he is not planning to write.  When he wants it, it arises inside of 
him … his heart and his feelings. 
 
Amal: If … I mean, if we talk about the poetry, yes … of course … the poetry should be 
an open text, like what Umberto Eco … talked about in his book Opera aperta, meaning 
open book. But, he, himself, as you said about the beginning of a poem that you read by 
him, the philosopher … he is talking about it … he is not complicated. In a simple way, 
he is saying words, and then comes back and changes them. 
 
Seham: That is what I am telling you.  Can we say that Salah Jaheen’s poetry is a poetry 
of contradictions.  It alludes you to … because of the many things that preoccupy him 
and his thinking, and the many things that change him, he is swinging between …. 
 
Amal: Do you know why? Because his poetry is the poetry of human beings. 
 
Naglaa: Yes, yes …. 
 
Amal: And this is the nature of human beings …. 
 
Naglaa: This is the reason that he is liked…until now….since the time he passed away. 
…. 
 
Seham: Because you find it …. 
 
Amal: Also you find the best of his work that, until now, is printed more than one time.  
And young people, especially, are the people who … ask about him, like to read him …. 
 



Naglaa: I am saying … I, myself … I like to memorize a quatrain and … keep repeating 
it …. Like the word agabi2 -- I like it very much.  It will rest any simple man … when 
someone says agabi….imagine … when …he places this word…and he -- I do not know 
-- it looks …. 
 
Amal: It could be a line on its own …. 
 
Naglaa: We agabi. 
 
Seham: It could be an interpretation and a summary of all the ideas that he would say in 
the first four lines. 
 
Naglaa: It is clear that in his quatrains, he is in a continuous state of surprise.  Everything 
that is he saying … he is in a state of contemplation … and the word “gabai,” oh ya 
salam…oh my God … or it means … I did not get it …. 
 
you who knows the love one day and then it is faded away, 
be careful not to say…that you miss the will of love… 
be careful not to say ..that you miss the will of adoration. 
The love… whoever tasted one sip of it….is enough.. 
 
Oh … my God …. 
 
Seham: That’s terrific …. 
 
Naglaa: Yes, that’s to say that … the divine love …. 
 
Seham: This is his viewpoint … folks … this is his viewpoint.  Now you have seen …. 
What did I say … you said … it is a Sufi poetry.  It is a divine poetry …  
 
Naglaa: For me, love is not necessary … that a man is in love with a woman …. 
 
Seham: Sure, other than this, it would be … like … there won’t be a father in love with 
his children, or a mother in love with hers … or … sons … in love with their parents, or 
their friends or anything, or any social relationships … the love between a man and a 
woman -- it is a part of a whole. 
 
Naglaa: What is the whole? 
 
Seham: The whole is the complete love itself …. 
 
Nagla: Which is what? 
 
Seham: Which is …. 
 
                                                 
2 An exclamatory word. 



Amal: In a general meaning. 
 
Seham: In general, I mean to love … the love of …. 
 
Amal:  In general, to love life, for example … the love of knowledge …. 
 
Seham: To love the thing …. 
 
Naglaa: All this is what is part of divine love … which is, you love our Father … I mean, 
there is a relationship of love between you and your …. 
 
Seham: I understand you … it means that because you love the Father, so you love 
anything He created … the same as it is, whether it was good or bad …  this is beautiful. 
…. 
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